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Chapter 1

If Lana Walters had ever thought about dying, she’d have as-
sumed it would hurt more. Instead, when the bus hit her, 
the lights simply went out. One moment of inattention and 
then, nothing. Next she knew, she was weightless, Bying above 
Hoston.

Lana saw her body lying on the street. Ver best friend, canes-
sa, was on the sidewalk, her sSreams shattering the silenSe that 
had desSended on Newbury Ttreet. The wanted to tell canessa 
not to Sry, that it Souldn’t be good for the baby, but she was 
being dragged higher and higher. Ahe street disappeared from 
view and she was lost in a blanket of Slouds.

Aime didn’t exist in the great blue sky. Fs Lana froliSked 
among the Slouds she remembered qrank and wondered if 
she would see him, but she was Saught up playing with the 
Sloud wisps that Surled around her in tendrils, and this thought 
passed by juiSkly.

The was Pust getting used to Bying, tumbling about in the 
wind, when the Slouds parted and the strings holding her in 
the sky were Sut. The hurtled down, her eyes stinging as the 
world Bashed past her. MriSkles of fear made her feet tingle as 
the ground rushed up toward her.
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Ver fall slowed abruptly and she found herself Boating above 
a street. Ahere was a Srowd gathered, watShing as ;re;ghters 
and paramediSs swarmed around a Srumpled Sar, its front fold-
ed into a aSSordion against a tree. Thards of glass glittered on 
the street.

The landed gently among the Srowd. Ahe ;re;ghters shouted 
at eaSh other, then there was the grinding sound of the saw. 
Lana winSed and Sovered her ears, sjuinting as sparks Bew 
around her. F ;re;ghter shifted and she glimpsed the woman 
in the driver’s seat, her blood-streaked hair Sovering her faSe. 
Fs a paramediS smoothed the blond hair behind her ear, the 
woman’s eyes Buttered open.

The looked at Lana.

Lana woke, gasping, her heart galloping in her Shest as she 
looked around wildly. The was alone in the hospital bed. The 
took a shuddering breath and Sounted to ten, her hands SlutSh-
ing the sheet.

?It’s Pust a dream,? she murmured, the sound of her voiSe 
soothing her. qorSing her hands to unSlenSh, she sat up slowly, 
her ribs aShing faintly with eaSh movement. The pushed her 
hair away from her faSe. The’d had the dream every night sinSe 
she’d been in hospital and eaSh time it lasted longerX last night 
she’d woken while Boating above the street.

Ahe door opened and Hess, her nurse, walked in. ?Fre you 
ready, Ers Walker3?

Lana nodded hesitantly. Rven after a week of being told she 
was Flannah Walker, she was shoSked eaSh time she was Salled 
by that name.

?Why don’t you Shange in the bathroom3? Hess handed her a 
lemon and white plaid wool suit. 

Lana Slosed the bathroom door behind her and leant on the 
basin. Looking down, she touShed her bare ring ;nger. F light 
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Bashed aSross her eyes and her vision swam then Sleared to 
reveal a rose-shaped ring on her ;nger. The blinked, and her 
hand was bare again.

Yoose pimples broke out on her skin. Ver hands tightened on 
the basin as her legs shook. Hreathing shallowly, she waited for 
her strength to return. The turned on the tap and washed her 
faSe.  The looked at herself in the mirror and saw a stranger with 
the same pale blond hair and blue eyes, but where her own faSe 
was round and rosy-Sheeked, making her look younger than 
her twenty-;ve years, this faSe was angular and had a siSkly 
pallor. The ran her palms over the sharp planes of her Sheeks. 
Ver skin felt papery and blue veins Sould Slearly be seen the 
surfaSe. What had happened to her3

The pushed away from the basin and stripped. Fs she pulled 
on the skirt, she beSame aware of the tenderness of her bruises. 
Ahe suit was Slosely ;tted and the waistband Sut into her, 
pulling on her skin and making her ribs hurt. Ahankfully the 
pierSing pain she’d felt upon ;rst waking in the emergenSy 
room had settled into a dull aShe over the past few weeks. The 
looked down as she slipped her feet into white shoes and saw 
her smooth, bare Salves. It all felt so D wrong. 

The smoothed her damp palms on the skirt, a nervous Butter 
beginning in her stomaSh, before she turned the doorknob.

Hess greeted her with a smile. ?4our husband Pust left.?
Lana exhaled at the reprieve. The knew she was being a 

Shild beSause she’d have to see him eventually, but not yet. The 
needed more time.

?I’ll go tell Jr 2haine you’re ready.?
Lana nodded and sat down, her body protesting with eaSh 

motion. Thifting in the seat, she tried to ;nd a Somfortable 
position. Ver toes were sjuashed in the pointy shoes and she 
Souldn’t wiggle them. The hated pointy shoes. 2losing her eyes, 
she tried to forSe a SonSrete memory of her own shoes, but it 
danSed away. The lifted her hands to her faSe and rubbed at her 
temple. Why Souldn’t she remember3 
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Vearing footsteps, she turned as Jr 5eremy 2haine arrived by 
her bed.

?To how are you this morning3?
Lana forSed a smile to her lips. ?qine.?
Ve wrote a notation on the Shart and looked at her. ?Vave you 

remembered anything further3?
The shook her head.
Ve must have seen the apprehension in her eyes, beSause 

he Sontinued. ?Jon’t worry, everything will be ;ne. I have every 
Son;denSe that your memory will return onSe you’re in familiar 
surroundings.?

Ft this point, the 5eremy she’d known would have reaShed out 
and touShed her gently on the arm, giving her the Somfort of 
a physiSal touSh. Hut this 5eremy turned to speak to Hess as if 
Lana wasn’t in the room.

Lana kept her ga—e on the doStor’s bare left hand. The was 
;nally starting to believe that he really didn’t know her. 

Ver memory was like Twiss Sheese, tangible Sertainty ;lled 
with bubbles of blankness. When she’d seen 5eremy for the 
;rst time, she’d instantly had a BashbaSk of her friend canessa. 
Teeing his left hand unadorned, and Hess’s possessive looks 
when Lana had tried to SonvinSe 5eremy he was married to her 
best friend, she’d thought she was in the midst of a nightmare. 
It was only when she’d felt the sharp pinpriSk of a needle in 
her arm, and that 5eremy Slearly didn’t reSogni—e her that she’d 
reali—ed something was terribly wrong.

?Fny juestions3?
Out of the Sorner of her eye, she saw Hess tensing. Ffter a 

week of testing him by desSribing his and canessa’s wedding 
Seremony and reSeption, and tossing out the stray bits of in-
formation she’d known about him, Lana was ready to give up 
the juest. 

The shook her head. The was beginning to believe that either 
she was Sra—y, or the Sar aSSident they told her she was in had 
damaged her memory. Vow else Sould she explain the Bashes 
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of reSall that were totally at odds to what they told her was her 
life.

?I’ll show Aristan in.? 5eremy looked at her, waiting for her 
reaStion.

Lana returned his ga—e impassively. Ve turned away and 
ushered in the man they said was her husband. The held her 
breath as the blaSk wavy hair Same into view and she had a 
faint sense of reSognition but when she saw the stranger’s thiSk 
eyebrows and taut faSe the sensation faded. Fs he approaShed 
her, she SlenShed her hands in her lap and held her paniS at bay. 
Vis sharp eyes were intent on her faSe and she knew he was 
watShing for signs that the she would lash out at him again. 

Ve bent to kiss her. The kept still, aware of Hess’s and 5e-
remy’s suspiSious eyes on her. Ahe man must have sensed her 
reluStanSe beSause he hesitated, his lips hovering Pust above 
her Sheek. The put her hand on his arm and pulled him toward 
her. Vis kiss was perfunStory, and when it was over he plaSed 
his arm around her shoulders and turned to faSe 5eremy.

?Hess and I will give you some time alone.? 5eremy held the 
door for the nurse.

Fs soon as the door Slosed, Aristan removed his arm and 
moved away. ?Fre you ready3? Ve lifted her suitSase.

The nodded, looking at the Boor. Ve started walking to the 
door, but she tugged at his arm, stopping him. The felt his 
musSles tense under her ;ngers and juiSkly removed her hand.

?I wanted to apologi—e,? she said to his baSk.
Ve turned to look at her.
?qor the way I reaSted.? Ver throat dried and she swallowed 

rapidly. ?I was Sonfused after waking 6?
?No explanation is neSessary, Flannah.? Ve plaSed a hand un-

der her elbow and helped her up effortlessly. Vis strength made 
her shrink within herself. Hut she didn’t resist as he pulled her 
to him and led her out the door. 

The reali—ed that Aristan was matShing his long strides to 
her short, tottering stepsé she was walking as if she’d never 
worn heels. Vis arm tightened around her shoulders and she 
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felt his patienSe, smoothing her awkwardness until her steps 
lengthened and she walked with assuranSe.

Ahe smell of sweat and wood rose from his skin. Vis skin was 
tanned, as though he worked in the sun. Ahe ;rst time she’d 
seen him, she’d been struSk by a sense of d7PU vu. The’d seen the 
shimmer of another faSe with paler skin and gentler features. 
The winSed to herself as she remembered her hysteriSal shouts 
of denial when he’d told her he was her husband.

Aristan walked to a red qord truSk in the hospital’s Sar park 
and plaSed her bag in the baSk before opening the passenger 
door. 

?Torry, I Pust Same from work and didn’t get a ShanSe to go 
through the Sarwash this morning.? 

The frowned. Why would she Sare if the Sar was dirty3 The’d 
started shivering when they walked outside, her stoSkinged 
legs exposed to the Srispness of spring. Ve looked at her as she 
rubbed at her arms and reaShed into the front seat to retrieve 
a Soat then bundled her into it.

The glanSed at the step to the Sab, and he bent and plaSed his 
hands behind her knees, lifting her in his arms. ManiS sei—ed her 
and she tensed.

Ve Sarefully plaSed her on the passenger seat. ?I won’t hurt 
you, ever.? 

The saw his frustration in his eyes and lifted her hand, want-
ing to plaSe it against his Sheek and Somfort him.

Ve stilled, waiting for her touSh, the look in his eyes soften-
ing.

Ver hand hovered, but in the end she Souldn’t. The made a ;st 
and lowered her arm, BinShing when he Slosed the passenger 
door with a slam.

Ahe wind billowed his 2eltiSs A-shirt against his broad Shest 
as he SirSled the Sar to the driver’s door. Ahere were smudges 
of dirt on his Peans. Ve wasn’t the kind of man she was usually 
attraSted to é she liked men who were less visibly masSulineX a 
man who didn’t make her aware of her vulnerability with every 
breath. Tomeone who was tender, someone more like qra6
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Main Sut through her temple. The Sut a juiSk look at Aristan. 
Ve was looking out for onSoming traf;S. Hy the time he’d turned 
into the street and was staring through the windshield, she was 
sitting with her hands on her lap, gritting her teeth until the 
pain eased slightly.

Fs they wound through the streets to what was supposed 
to be her home, her already tense musSles SlenShed tighter. 
:nSlenShing her hands and stamping her feet did little to ease 
the tension. Fs Aristan turned the truSk into the driveway of an 
apartment bloSk, dread settled in her stomaSh.

Aristan parked the truSk in the building’s basement and lifted 
her out, his touSh impersonal. Ve set her on her feet and went 
to get her bag from the baSk. The swayed, her hand hitting the 
side of the truSk with a bang as she tried to stop herself from 
falling. 

?Flannah, are you all right3? Ve put his arms around her.
?I’m Pust feeling a little faint,? she murmured into his Shest. The 

tilted her head to look at him, overwhelmed by how tall he was. 
Rven though she was wearing three-inSh heels, he still had ten 
inShes on her, muSh taller than 6 The SlutShed her head, a gasp 
of pain esSaping her lips. Only when she heard the ping did she 
reali—e they were in an elevator, and that she was being Sradled 
against Aristan’s Shest.

?Mut me down, I’m too heavy.? The weakly pushed at his shoul-
der.

?4ou wouldn’t weigh one hundred pounds if you were wet.? Ve 
shifted her and pressed the button.

The laughed faintly, her head falling baSk as she looked at him. 
?I haven’t weighed a hundred pounds sinSe I was ;fteen years 
old.?

Aristan slid through the open door. ?4ou haven’t weighed 
over a hundred pounds sinSe you were ;fteen.? Ve spat out the 
words, his ha—el ga—e full of simmering resentment. 

Ver smile faded and she tuSked her head under his Shin. The 
felt a sting of betrayal, as if the family pet had taken a bite out 
of her.
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Aristan stepped out of the elevator and stopped at an apart-
ment door. Ve set her gently on her feet, his hand Saressing her 
baSk, as if in apology for his sharp tone.

Fs he unloSked the door, she felt her breath speed up and her 
palms bead with sweat. Ve pushed the door open and swung 
her again into his arms, the apartment Bashing by in a blur of 
movement. The saw glaring whiteness before she had to shut 
her eyes.

Ve set her on the sofa, kneeling before her as he plaSed a 
Sushion behind her baSk. ?Okay3?

Vis hands were on eaSh side of her, but instead of feeling 
Saged, she felt sheltered. The avoided looking around. The nod-
ded.

?I’ll get some water.? Ve stood and disappeared through the 
entryway. 

Ver hand hung limply in the air, too slow to SatSh him. The 
kept her eyes on the white Sarpet, fearing the memories that 
might leap out to knoSk her over. 2lenShing her hands on the 
Sool leather of the sofa, she reali—ed she was leaving a smudge of 
sweat. ?Jamn.? The tried rubbing at it, but made the mark worse.

The looked for tissues, and stared in ama—ement. The was 
Boating in a white Sloud1 white furniture, white drapes, white 
Sarpet, white walls. It was like being in a sterile Sell. The was 
fasSinated by the deSorating, and didn’t reali—e immediately 
that the room evoked no sense of reSognition.

Aristan returned with a glass of water.
The sipped, her eyes on the white leather sofa on the oppo-

site wall. The plaSed the glass on the white maple Soffee table 
and juirked her lips. ?Tomeone really likes white.?

Ve looked around him with a raised eyebrow. ?4ou deSorated 
it.?

The stilled, shaking her head in instinStive denial.
?Oh, of Sourse.? Ve bent and lifted the glass off the Soffee 

table. ?4ou don’t remember.?
Ve walked out, leaving her staring after him. The Souldn’t 

deSide what sSared her more1 that she was supposed to be a 
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person whose idea of deSorating was spaSe age meets insane 
asylum, or that he thought she was lying about her memories.

When Lana reali—ed he hadn’t returned, she stood on her 
trembling legs and followed. CeaShing the kitShen door, she saw 
he was bent over the sink. The walked through slowly, taking in 
the white laminate Supboards with Shrome door handles. Wob-
bling slightly, she reaShed out to the dining table, her ;ngertips 
leaving a smudge on the spotless glass. 

Ve turned to lean against the sink, his arms folded over his 
Shest. The wanted to retreat, her mouth drying of saliva under 
his ga—e. Cemembering she had nowhere to go, she deSided to 
tough it out.

Ttraightening her shoulders she met his ga—e. ?4ou think I’m 
pretending to have amnesia3? 

?Let’s Pust say that your amnesia ploy is Sonvenient.? 
The stared at him unSomprehendingly. Ve pushed away from 

the sink in frustration and stalked toward her. The stepped 
baSk, losing her balanSe and almost falling.

Ve reaShed out to SatSh her. The BinShed and grabbed hold 
of the Shair, her foot hitting the Shrome leg and making her 
winSe in pain.

In the sudden silenSe, she heard her heartbeat.
?I have never in my life hit a woman and I’m siSk of having 

my own wife treat me like a wife-beater.? Vis voiSe was full of 
frustration. Ve ran his hands through his hair and took a deep 
breath before softening his voiSe. ?Flannah, I know that you 
think that your amnesia ploy will put a stop to it but 6?

Ahe phone rang, halting his words. Ahey stared at eaSh other, 
and she waited for him to ;nish his sentenSe. Ahe phone rang 
again, its shrill tone demanding attention. With a sigh of frus-
tration, he answered.

The pulled out a Shair and sat. The was trembling with relief, 
feeling she was on the edge of a preSipiSe and he’d been about 
to throw her down. Vis voiSe intruded on her thoughts, and she 
SoSked her head to listen. F stab of Pealousy Sut through her, 
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startling her in its intensity. Ve hadn’t spoken so tenderly to her 
yet, he’d only been strained and abrupt. 

Ve was standing in pro;le to her, his faSe transformed as 
he smiled gently. CeSognition hit her. The’d known this man. 
qondness ;lled her and she wanted to go over and lean into him. 
Instead she looked at her hands on the table. The knew with 
bone-deep Sertainty that she’d loved that man with the gentle 
smile and been loved in return. Ver eyes teared up as she felt 
the pain of loss. What had happened to them3 

?No, she’s okay.? Ve looked at her, the smile fading and the 
hardness transforming him into the remote man she was famil-
iar with. Teeing the tears on her Sheek his eyes narrowed. 

The looked away in embarrassment, awkwardly wiping her 
faSe.

?Vere she is.? Ve handed the phone to her. The took it, looking 
at him juestioningly. Ve Sovered the handset. ?It’s your mom.?

The tried to thrust it baSk.
Ve Sovered her hand and sjuee—ed gently. ?4ou will speak to 

her, and you will apologi—e.?
The put the phone against her ear, her hand trembling from 

the effort of not Binging it aSross the room.
?Vello,? she said into the handset, her voiSe Sold.
?Flannah, honey, I’m so glad to hear you’re okay.? Ver mother’s 

voiSe Sut out and Lana heard her gasping for breath as she 
suppressed her tears. ?Aristan tells me you’re going to be Pust 
;ne. Ahat the doStor said you would make a full reSovery.?

The felt his hard ga—e on her, but refused to look at him. 
?Ahat’s right.?

TilenSe ;lled the line. ?Well, I guess I’ll let you go.? 
Lana piStured Aammy as she’d been the last time she saw her 

at the hospital1 her glossy hair gleaming with blond highlights, 
her eyes supposedly full of pain and hurt when Lana had told 
her to leave and never Some baSk.

?I Pust wanted to see that you were okay.? The paused, as if 
searShing for Sourage. ?I love you, baby.?
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Lana’s hand tightened on the phone, anger Soursing through 
her. ?Ahanks for Salling.? The stood and hung up the phone 
gently.

Rven with her baSk to him, Lana felt the anger snapping 
around Aristan. The turned to faSe him, a smile of bitterness 
tilting her lips. ?Let me guess. 4ou’re on Eommy’s side, right3?

The felt the Shange in himX the frustration and anger with-
drew. ?Jon’t  you think it’s  time to let go of your Shildish 
grudges3? Vis unSonSerned voiSe raised goose pimples on her 
skin. ?To she hospitali—ed you when you were seventeen. Yrow 
up. If that’s the biggest betrayal you’ll faSe from a parent, Son-
sider yourself luSky.? Ve walked out of the kitShen, speaking 
over his shoulder. ?I’m going to have a shower.?

Ver hands dropped and she looked at his baSk in Sonfusion. 
What was he talking about3 The looked at the phone, raising a 
;nger to her lips to bite her nail.

?Oh, Yod,? she whispered, sitting on the Shair. The raised her 
hands to her faSe as terror took hold. 2ould her memory be so 
damaged that she didn’t even know what the truth was3

The looked over her shoulder at the door Aristan had dis-
appeared through. Aammy must have lied to him. The’d always 
been good at telling stories that suited her. 

The stood, the now familiar weakness washing over her and 
leaving her swaying. The had to ;nd Aristan and tell him the 
truth. With determined strides, she followed Aristan down the 
hallway. Hrightly Solored frames Saught her eye.

Ver strides slowed, familiarity taking hold as she stared at 
the sketShes. RaSh house had been lovingly detailed, evoking 
the feeling of seSurity and Somfort. The frowned as she looked 
Sloser. Ahey were almost like arShiteStural drawings. Ahe broad 
penSil strokes looked Pust like 6 Main Sut through her temple, 
Sutting off her thought.

The winSed, blinking. In the blaSkness behind her Slosed eye-
lids she saw herself lying against bright Sushions. The was nude, 
warm patShes of sun shining through the window and Sreating 
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patterns on her skin. Ve sat on a Shair holding a sketShbook, his 
faSe in shadow.

Lana opened her eyes and looked around. The shook her head 
da—edly, feeling like she’d been Perked baSk to another time. 
Aristan é she had to ;nd Aristan. Vearing the shower behind the 
Slosed door to her left, she turned the doorknob and stumbled 
inside. 

?Aristan.? Tteam rose around her, hiding the Boor.
?Flannah.?
The turned to his voiSe. Ahe water Sut out abruptly and 

he stepped out of the shower, water sluiSing down his body. 
?What’s wrong3?

Ver eyes traveled over the drops glinting on his skin. Fs he 
lifted a towel off the raSk, the light fell on the sSar that ran down 
his Shest. The foSused on the pale line then looked up at his 
faSe. ?What’s that3? 

?Is that what you interrupted my shower for3? Ve ignored her 
as he dried himself.

?4ou had a heart operation.?
Ve lifted an eyebrow. ?4ou don’t say.? 
Fll sound disappeared. Vis lips were moving but she Souldn’t 

hear him. Ver ears popped, as if she was in a plane that was 
taking off. Mressure built in her Shest until she Souldn’t breathe. 
The Slosed her eyes, images Bashing like a JcJ switShed to fast 
forward. Tnapping her eyes open, she looked at him in disbelief. 
Vow Sould she have forgotten3

?4ou Same baSk,? she whispered brokenly. Ve put his arms 
around her as she fell into him. The smiled tremulously, her 
hand Supping his Sheek. ?4ou’re not dead. I love you, qrank.? The 
saw was his irises widen, then blaSkness desSended.





A note from the author

Return to Me was inspired by a dream in which I was with my 
husband, but he was different to how I knew him. I grieved for 
the man I knew and yet loved him in this different place. When I 
woke up the dream was so real and present, and even as I write 
this today I remember this feeling of grief that I felt watching 
the man who was not my husband walk away from me.

The next day I was tormented by questions of 'What if?' 
What if a woman was transferred to a parallel universe and was 
married to the man who was her husband, but he was different? 
What if she knew he was the man she fell in love with, but she 
had to Gght for him to fall in love with her again?

Vrowing up my favorite TQ show was Luantum Seap, starring 
Bcott Dakula as Ar. Bam Deckett, a physicist who involuntarily 
leaps through spacetime during experiments in time travel, by 
temporarily taking the place of other people to correct what 
he consistently discovers were historical mistakes. This show 
tickled my imagination. I loved how each leap and correction 
had a ripple effect on everyone Bam met.

Rnd so I wondered, how would Sana's time travel leap affect 
the people she knew in this parallel universe? Would they feel 
an echo of her memories, rippling and interrupting their lives? 
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Jow would it affect her best friend Qanessa and :eremy, the 
man she was fated to be with? Would Jolly and Riden Gnd their 
way back to each other?

I loved writing this novel because it combined several of my 
favorite romance tropes  time travel, second chances and star 
crossed lovers. If you want to read more of theLeap of Fate 
series, let me know whose story you want next.

Rnd don't forget to sign up to my newsletter to Gnd out my 
latest writing news.
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